


TIME + TIDE 
NSOLO

HIGHLIGHTS

 + Overlooks a lively river lagoon
 + Wild dog den nearby
 + Great base for our Time + 

Tide Sleepout

One of the most historical 
camps in Zambia, Time + Tide 
Nsolo is the quintessential 
barefoot luxury experience. 
With a design inspired by its 
intimate riverside setting, it is 
a haven of comfort amid the 
wild setting. Lounge on your 
shady private deck, watching 
the daily parade of wildlife 
visiting the permanent river
lagoon. Between game drives, 
relax into the cosy ambiance 
of the camp, listening to the
resident hippo pod and 
watching kingfishers hover 
and dip delicately over the 
water’s surface. There is no 
thrill like hearing the lions
calling all night, then heading 
out at first light to track them 
through the bush. Come, 
join us in this wild land and 
awaken your inner explorer.

SOUTH LUANGWA, ZAMBIA





CAMP DETAILS 

THE ROOMS

 + 5 suites - one bed, one 
bath

 + Open air bathroom, 
outdoor shower

 + Private deck overlooking 
the bush

 + Double or twin 
configuration

 + Fans in rooms
 + Solar power, British three 

pin plugs in main lounge
 + Wifi in rooms, not in the 

main area
 + Limited phone signal
 + Bar and campfire

NEED TO KNOW

 + Open 20 May to 15 Nov
 + Children of all ages 

welcome 
 + 2 hr game drive transfer 

from Mfuwe





ACTIVITIES

Home to the original walking safari, Time + Tide South Luangwa is 
the perfect destination for adventurous and active travellers. With 
our award winning guiding team, you can explore as you please, 
discovering the diverse tapestry of habitats of the South Luangwa.

The Luwi River region is renowned for its lion and wild dog 
population. Various lion prides use the dry riverbed as a thoroughfare 
and a means not only of locating their prey, but also their rivals who 
must be warned to stay away. There’s no end to the action around 
Time + Tide Nsolo! In the South Luangwa, expect large herds of 
elephants, rivers packed with hippos and crocs and spectacular 
sightings of elusive leopards.

EXPLORE WITH US

 + Day and night game drives
 + Walking safaris
 + Wildlife hides
 + Time + Tide Sleepout*

(*Supplementary Charge)



WINE + DINE

Amid the wild bush setting, 
our award winning culinary 
team creates an extraordinary 
dining experience that 
blends expert culinary skills, 
impeccable service and artful 
plating. Our dishes draw from 
the rich cultural and natural
heritage of Zambia by 
featuring our vibrant flavours, 
produce and traditions. By 
bringing together the best of 
Zambia with inspiration from 
around the world, we create 
a dining experience that 
appeals to our international 
clientele, while retaining its 
wonderful Zambian
authenticity.

SAMPLE MENU

 + Roasted pork fillet with wembe, ginger and sage 
 + Tilapia baked in banana leaves with preserved Kapani lemons & za’atar 
 + Wild munyanya vichyssoise with chives and munyanya crisps
 + Munkoyo panna cotta with masau syrup and fresh fruit







WALKING ROUTES

KEY

NATIONAL PARK

RIVERS

TIME + TIDE CAMP

WALKING ROUTES

9.5 km | 3 hr

14 km | 4.5 hr

12 km | 4 hr

Luwi 
Mchenja 

Nsolo 

Kakuli 

Chinzombo 

SOUTH LUANGWA

Distances and times between camps:
Luwi to Nsolo - 9.5 km (approx 2.5 - 3 hours)
Nsolo to Kakuli  - 14 km (approx 4 - 4.5 hours)
Nsolo to Mchenja - 12 km (approx 4 hours)
Kakuli to Mchenja - 7km (approx 2 hours)

7 km | 2 hr

South Luangwa
National Park



JOURNEYS

Join Time + Tide on the road 
less travelled with our collection 
of signature Journeys featuring 
Time + Tide Nsolo: 

 + Jetset Safari
 + Two Rivers 
 + Sleepout
 + Family Safari
 + Walking safari



Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today.

travel@timeandtideafrica.com
timeandtideafrica.com
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